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Assassins - Wikipedia Order of Assassins or simply Assassins is the common name used to refer to an Islamic sect formally known as the Nizari Ismailis. Based on
texts from Alamut, their grand master Hassan-i Sabbah tended to call his disciples AsÄ•siyyÅ«n (Ø£Ø³Ø§Ø³ÙŠÙˆÙ†, meaning "people who are faithful to the
foundation [of the faith]"), but some foreign. The Assassin (2015) - IMDb In 8th century China, 10-year-old general's daughter Nie Yinniang is handed over to a nun
who initiates her into the martial arts, transforming her into an exceptional assassin charged with eliminating cruel and corrupt local governors. Assassins | Assassin's
Creed Wiki | FANDOM powered by Wikia The Assassin Brotherhood, also known as the Assassin Order, the Hidden Ones during its early years and the Hashshashin
during the Crusades, was an organized order of assassins and sworn enemies of the Templar Order, against whom they fought a continuous, recondite war throughout
the entirety of recorded human history.

The Assassin's Code (2018) - IMDb A rookie detective, son of a dead disgraced cop, works to solve his first major case while under the watchful eye of a ghost-like
assassin. The Assassin | XCOM Wiki | FANDOM powered by Wikia Description Edit. The Assassin is the only female member of the Chosen and the third one
created by the Elders, typically being the first encountered Chosen due to her role in introducing the Chosen and their ability to steal soldiers. The Assassin's Code
(2018) - Rotten Tomatoes A rookie detective, son of a dead disgraced cop, works to solve his first major case while under the watchful eye of a ghost-like assassin.

The Assassinâ€™s Creed series ranked â€” with Origins included 10. Assassinâ€™s Creed 3. Assassinâ€™s Creed 3 is a multicar pileup: the franchiseâ€™s rapid
commercial expectations colliding into the publisherâ€™s exponential desire to include more and more. The Assassin (2015 film) - Wikipedia Plot. The Assassin is
loosely based on the late ninth-century martial arts story "Nie Yinniang" by Pei Xing, a core text in Chinese swordsmanship and wuxia fiction. Assassin's Creed
Odyssey - Wikipedia Assassin's Creed Odyssey is a 2018 action role-playing video game developed by Ubisoft Quebec and published by Ubisoft. It is the eleventh
major installment, and twentieth overall, in the Assassin's Creed series and the successor to 2017's Assassin's Creed Origins.

Assassin's Creed - Wikipedia Assassin's Creed is an action-adventure stealth video game franchise created by Patrice DÃ©silets, Jade Raymond and Corey May,
developed and published by Ubisoft using the game engine Anvil Next.
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